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# BLAIR DOCUMENT 
CAUSES WRANGLE

IN PARLIAMENT.

McADAM GETS A VERY
SEVERE SCORCHING.

!
I BIG INCREASE 

IN TORONTO’S
INSURANCE RATE.

!
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i ITERCOLQIIAL SHOWS 
BIS DEFICIT FOB THE 

FAST EIGHT MOUTHS

i Haggart’s Suggestion That tx-Minister of Railways May 
Have Given Out Memorandum Creates Sensation Among 

Liberals--House in Committee on G- T. P. 
Modifications.

Jnderwriters Decide on a 75 Per Cent. Advance in Congested Sixteen Buildings, Including Catholic 
Business District and 40 Per Cent in Other Parts of the 

City—Insurance Loss Will Be Nearly $10,000,- 
000 -10,000 People Out of Work.

f

I x
Church, Razed to the Ground.i

V A’ Bustling C. P. R. Town Has the Worst Fire in Its History- 
Started in Old Junction House and Swept Furiously—

C. P. R. Shops Saved by Gallant Fight—Loss 
Estimated at $25,000.

:or Period Ended Feb. 29 the 
Road’s Earnings Were More Than 
$650,000 Less Than Operating 
Expenses,

/Bor
Borden had introduced a new doctrine, 
that of justifying hie own conduct by pay
ing the' government had done something 

As to the letters cited by Mr. 
Borden, he answered that they were 
brought down in response to orders of the 
house for returns of correspondence, a 
right to secure which every member en
joyed. f

Dr. Sproule—T? it not a fact that the 
motions for correspondence apply to papers 
which are not confidential?

Mr. Haggart interjected to eay the let
ters in question were not returns, buh 

letters which the postmaster-general 
had published “off hie own bat.”

They were not stolen, anyway, remarked 
a Liberal member.
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Ottawa, Atpril 21—(Special)—The house 
into committee upon thebool 

at ».
MTtif .
the t

whole .business community, will not be 
followed by any financial panic; in fact 
few failures are looked for. It is pointed 
out) that the fire losses were for the most 
part sustained by the wealthiest men in 
the city, practically all of whom were 
able to stand fairly heavy loss'without 
succumbing to the blow, and^ who kept 
their property well insured. Fortnnate’y,
spring orders were pretty well delivered I Sixteen buildings, elevtin of them dwell- 
aiul the stocks iu the warehouses were j jpgg and stores, and the other including 
Mow hhe average.

The largest losers among insurance firms
are the English and Scottish companies. M. 1. Murphy, of tins city, to pastor, were 
All these companies are old reliable ones I destroyed by fife at McAdam Junction, on 
and will undoubtedly be able to withstand | the C. P. H., Thursday afternoon. The C. 
the sudden strain.

Ten thousand people are thrown out of 
work.

,nto, April 21—(Special)—A commit- 
,i the insurance underwriters will 

tomorrow to consider the question 
increasing tlie rates on meroan i.c 

tbronghouK. Canada. Tiiis afternoon 
corami ttee decided to increase the 

■ in Toronto 75 per cent for the con 
__ . d districts and 40 per cent for out-
Ll ' ,‘L- distri<Jts of the city.

V e insurance men eay it will take ne®-1' 
0,000,000 than $8,000,000 to settle the

today went
Grand Trunk Pacific resolution, when Col. 
Sam Hughes took the floor and suggested 
with great sincerity that the premier witb- 

. draw the resolution, * request which was 
Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—In reply to received with laughter from the govern- 

Mr. Barker in the house today Mr. Em- ment side'. .
said that the gross earnings of the Colonel Hughes declared himself m favor 

I. C, R. for the eight months ending Feb, of a transcontinental railway owned and 
29 were $1,179,145, and the operating ex- I operated by the people, if need be, but m 
nprsps *t4 840 817 I any event controlled by them. The prem-

The operating'expenses were divided as ier, he insisted, had been buncoed and he 
fellows ; Locomotive i>ower, $1,077,884; had been buncoed with regard to thepr° 
ear expenses, *1,048,064; maintenance and visions respecting rolling stock and in re 
work% $1,169,034; station expenses, $596,- HJ™ to the operation

C*J3^age’ Îe,Sâgreementgthat would be in tlfeintrt- 
$75,209; rental of leased lines, $.«.333. o , „f r,naia

The receipts were from the When the freight reached "Quebec, Col.
l“oc Pa86.tnge”’ ’ Hughes insisted that it would .be 150 miles
$2,598,588; mails and sundries, $166,(06. ne^, to Portiand than to St. John, he 

To Mr. Fowler Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick a DQt what route it took. Under the 
stated that the chief justiceship of A ova amended contract the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Scotia was vacant and that the government had tjje government at ts mercy and would 
would fill it at an early date as possible operate on]y thfc gection from Winnipeg 
but that it had to arrange for the filling t0 the eastward upon their own terms, 
of other offices, such as judge of the ex- pend;ng the completion to Moncton, 
chequer court, wliich the late incumbent I contended that only by government
of the office of chief justice held. | operation could the freight be retained for

Canadian ports.

>
I worse.
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merson
is placed at $25,000; the insurance is un
known.

The following is a list of the buildings 
burned:— x

Pest office, owned by Jas. W. Green.
Old Junction House, owned by W. H. 

Meredith.
Old station building, owned by C. P.

Dwelling, owned by Samuel Watte.
Dwelling and shop, owned by Mrs. John 

Boyd.
Two dwellings, owned by W. H. Mere

dith.
Dwelling and store,owned by C. W. Mof- 

fatt & Go.
Dwelling and store, owned by W. Lacey.
Dwelling of three tenements, owned by 

Jas. Gardiner.
Dwelling, owned by Clifford Brownell.-
Hall, owned by Independent Order of 

Foresters.
St. John’s Roman Catholic church, i
Dwelling, owned by John Timmoney.
Two dwellings, owned by Mrs. John 

Boyd.

mi r 
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the Roman Catholic church, of which Rev.

A* ■< Failures Exprc'ed.
Lome street., through 
the old business city_

,yt and north tefli way to King street, 
rXTE *ring an area of fourteen acres, wnere 
VV . - Tuesday stood a large section of lo
ft t energetic business houses, there

etches a desert of tumbled down walks 
<1 Lwisted girder?.
Manufacturers who escaped the fire are 
Bering -former rivals opportunities 
raibliah themselves at once 
The general impression among 

«î nager? ftnd capitalists of the city t-s 
rods ,t the catastrophe, while necessarily 
ployai filing a very severe drawback to the 
erpei 
lauftr 
Out

were
StM4; 
to ri 
Jftfnei t of

the very 
to Yongc^nn

/
P. R. machine shdpa were saved, 
total lot* is roughly placed at about $25,- 

Dynamiting thé standing walls of ruined I 000, arid tlie insurance is not known, 
buildings is being proceeded with today. 1

The only fatality known to have been j 196 otory Ot the rite 
caused by the fire was the death by fright 
of Mrs. Annie Pettit, of 241 Seaton street.
Mrs. Pettit was an elderly 'lady, and
gohtg to the fi-ont door about 10 o’clock I McAdam, X. B„ April 21—fSpecial)— 
and seeing the bright reflection in the | Qm, 0f tjle most disastrous fires in the his- 
sky. she dropped dead. She was tlie widow 
of Thomas Pettit.

The
R.n That Blair Memorandum Again.

Sir Wilfrid said he was not familiar with 
the latter». He wae told they were re
turns, but would look into the matter. It 
wae sometimes necessary to bring down 
letters which were marked “private” in 
Order to complete the record. As to Mr, 
Blair’s memorandum, Mr. BJair resigned 
in June, 1903. It was .not a document 
which had anything to do with the resig
nation. When Mr. Blair resigned he made 
a list of the paper» he wanted brought

MmUfrom I Borden Guardian of Hi. Own Honor. goTmo^eneral mwVeelureV1"

Illnconull UUL I I.U R. L. Borden then offered a few words Blair, too, was the guardian of his own
nrunnni.TA on rftT I in reply to - the premiere speech of last honor, and if he did not think it advisable
III M l MI X \rHI 1 night. He commended the wirae minister to bring down that document, then nobody
ULIwIwUlln IV OLLIU I I a6 having made a fair progress rn toe use else had a right to do it. (Applause).

1 ........ 1A ftiiininiTr 1 °i quotations. He modestly disclaimed the “Are not the parliament and the country
III sty gX f ft jj [Hi S I ► authorship attributed to h;m of the verses interested in knowing the causes of the 
ULnLI liV oHnUlUfl I L | quoted in his previo'ia speech beginning resgnation?” asked Mr- Borden. w

“Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomorrow,” “The exact cause was brought down, 
and gave the author of Macbeth the cred t repl ed the premier. “Nobody has greater 

alteration of .even words. knowledge of the exact cause than Mr.
His estimate of the pre uicr’s speech was glair himeelf, and if he thought this docu- 

that it was full of ehq-uuie ana poetry, ment was germain to his resignation, he 
signifying nothing- He denied that the would have asked permission to bring it , 

Boston, April 21—By- an overwhelming I government, if it extended the Intercolon- down.” 
vote tlie Massachusetts Democratic con- ial to Georgian Bay, would have to buy a Sir Wilfrid added that Mr. Blair baa. 
vention at Tremoat Temple today in- fleet of steamers, and why could not the disagreed with the project of the opposi- 
s true ted four delegates at large and 28 grain be carried by the Canadian steamers tion, and ^concluded by aaymg the docu 
delegates from the various congressional now in ciraunieeion, or the work ue done ment had been ra-the possession ot tne 
districts of the state to support Richard by a company controlled by the govern- government, and the opposition leader naa 
Olney, of Boston, for the presidential ment? no right to lay hie hands upon it. (Ap-
nomination at the Democratic national I He denied that he had opposed the ex- plause). .... ,
convention at St. Louis next July. tension of the Intercolonial to Montreal, Mr. Haggart aflked if it was not po»riW»

Foui- delegates at large pledged to the but only to the improvident bargain that that Mr. Borden had got the memorandum 
support of Olney were elected, and the had been made. Some stipulation should from the ex-minister of railways, 
supporters of William R. Hearst, of New now be imposed en the G. T. R. as well as "Did he?” asked several Liberal mem-
York, as the presidential nominee were on the G. T. P. railway, else the former here, and Mr. Haggart added that there

will carry traffic from Georgian Bay to were a hundred way» in which it could
have been got.

Mr. Ingram demanded the same code of 
honor toward Conservatives as toward» 
Liberals, and said the government had 

yet published the private letters of 
.j of its own supporters.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier quoted from Todd, 

the standard authority on parliamentary 
procedure, that the debberations of the 
cabinet were strictly private, the ministers 
were bound by oath to secrecy, and cahi- 
net communication could only be revealed 
with the permies-.on

The details of the bill were then taken 
up and the discussion was along lines al
ready set out in this correspondence.

Tha Grand Trunk Pacific resolution waa 
passed and the bill read a firwt time.

■ary
The following despatch gives the par

ticulars:—
Co.,

to re- on
W bank

tory of this place occurred today about 
I 4.30 p. m., and many people are homelese 
I tonight. The fire was first noticed in the 

I post office building, the second story being 
I occupied by Sherman Grass as a dwelling.
I Almost at the same time flames were seen 
I issuing from the old junction house, which 

| I is directly north of the post office.
It would appear from this that the old 

I junction house caught first, as the wind

G.n.f.1 Opinion I. Hut Sn.aU In- -
Slirance Comp&niSS Will Suffer I opinion as to where the fire started.

Ojnamlting Buildings Condemnnd. | Z “ ISM
now occupied by Citas. Moffatt & Co., 

Montreal, April 21—.(Spécial)—A special I caught next. This buildiug and a large 
“Among insurance | amount of the stock was burned; also the 

two and one-half story building owned by 
Mrs. John Boyd and occupied as a shop 
and boarding house by Titos. Robinson. 

From this building the fire worked north 
chiefly upon the surplus business of larger l to tlie double tenement house owned by 
companies | the Sam. Watts estate. Here tine firemen

“Surprise is expressed that, -after the I Put up a gallant fight to check the fire 
Baltimore exper ence, tlie Toronto fire-1 in this direction. The stole and dwelling 
men should have used dynamite to blow I °f Thos. Caughey 13 only about fifteen feet 
up the buildings. This expedient has from the Watts building and onOy by keep- 
been found ueelewg when there ie a high 1 iQg water constantly pouring on. to tlie 
wind, for unless the area cleared is con- I men who were fighting to save this build- 
sideraible, the flames are easily carried I ing could they stay at their woi*. 
over it, as they are frequently over w'dc Sl (j th# c p. p Shops, 
streets. Besides, at Baltimore the blowing I r
up of property only added to the destruc- I The fire in tlie meantime was sweeping 
tivenaBS of the outbreak. I in an easterly direction and working

“The Pall Mall Gazette says: ‘British I towards the C. P. R. shops. Here the C. 
sympathy will go out to the inhabitants P. R. fire brigade put up a big fight to 
of the flourishing Canadian city, whose I save the house, of Jas. F. Gardiner, C. P. 
commercial prosperity has received euc-h a I R. policeman, and this checked the fire in 
serious setback/ ” | the direction of the shops and works.

fs

BRITISH COMMLHT3IL LIHE1 SCHOONER 
UK II TWO MINUTE?,

7

OH TORONTO FIRE•>"-

A gentleman who arrived in the city 
Thursday and who witnessed the fire, told 
a reporter that the conflagration was a 
very fierce one while it lasted.

Fanned by almost a gale of wind, the 
flames were not » long enveloping the old 
Junction house, from building to building. 
They rapidly traveled and at one time it 

thought that the C. P. R. machine 
ehope would surely catch.

There was a dense smoke, but despite 
this and the burning cinders nearly all the 
men in the village assembled in fighting 
the tire. The furniture from a number 
of burning houses wae takeu and left 
piled up in adjoining fields, only to be 
ignited by cinders and destroyed.

Sixteen building in all, including the 
Catholic church, Foresters’ hall, large gen
eral store formerly kept by George Bas
kin; the post office and barber shop were 
burned.

- —i

large Struck the Levi Hart in Pol- 
• lock Rip and Down She Went— 
"drew Rescued.

)

Hearst Defeated as Presidential «-.th an

Nominee by 600 to 2u0.[ «0
Viftevard Haven, Aipril 21—Tlie echoon-r 

evi Hart, bound from Port Johnson to 
vbotliibay Harbor (Me ), with a cargo of 

to. i,il, wo» «unk in .Pollock R-f Slue last
™ kht through a collision with a barge, in
fn i - of lue Vug Nottingham. Of her 'crew 

'waitè .even men, three clambered on board 
Par. ,barge at the time of the collision,

’ 'Je the other four, including Captain 
Mme. îidleton, took to the rigging, from 
Moo 'lch they were rescued in a short time 

H boat from the barge. Tlie' barge was 
tjured.
ie Itovi Hart passed north yesterday 
noon, and had nearly reached High- 
i Light when a heavy northwest gale 

■VIONj in, and her captain decided to put back 
■**»• or >r lee of Handkerchief Shoal. 
sLfiTvo-' ' iiile going back through the slue about 

clock last night, she' met the Nott ng- 
uoming north with three coal barges 

Uf L Norton. The schooner, which was go- 
'* 1 ,t a lively rate, cleared the tug and 

filet barge, hut the second barge, No. 
, crashed into the port quarter of the 

’ft, cutting her down to the water’s 
that she sank within two minutes.

wasLondon cable sajfi :
th^ opinion is expressed that the To-i men

ronto fire may shake the finane aj status of 
two smaller offices that depend

1
one or

|
f

tax,

k defeated by a vote of 609 to 200.
A resolution offered by Representative | Portland.

John A. Ooulthurst, of Boston, endorsing On the Blair memorandum, Mr. Borden 
the candacy of Mr. Hearst, was voted declared, with some tartneee, that he was 

’ down by a large majority. | the guardian of hie own honor. That
document, he maintained, really formed 

bearing on Mr.

Shanty on St Stephen Branch Burned.

The C. P. R. tracks near the old June 
tion house were quite badly damaged, the 
rails being twisted in some places. The 
Boston express was the only train delayed 
by the fire, and that only about half an 
hour. A piece of burning shingle from 
the fire at McAdam was hurled through 
the air and caught on.the C. P. R. hand- 
car house, about three-quarters of a mile 
down on the St. Stephen branch, and the 
shanty was destroyed.

Of the buildings burned there was noth
ing last night but piles of ruins.

When it was learned in St. John that 
the fire was becoming very alarming, J.

acting superintendent, order-

never
one of the documents 
Blair's resignation, and should have been 
brought down to the house.

oneSMUR BENTON 
ASHORE AND FLOATED

B
Borden Charges Liberals With Publishing 

Private Documents.
Mr. Borden cited in the eefleional papers 

, D j. î of 1896 several letters from Conservative*
Schooner J. W. Raymond Badly to Conservative ministers, marked “pri-

Strained and Carge la Being Dis-1 
charged.

R. C. Church Destroyed.

STDIET'S TAX RATE 
TWO PER CUT, THIS TEAR

of the crown.Considering tlie apparatus with which 
they had to work, they did good tervice 
saving this building and many on the op
posite side of the track. From the three 
story building formerly known as the old 

.. I Royal Hotel but lately occupied as a double 
I tenement and meat shop, the fire swept

* e so
1
: JE8 HILLSBORO MAI 

: DEAD AT ARLINGTON, MASS,
came into power.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, eaid Mr.
>

G. Shewan, 
ed out all of the C. P. R. employee at the 
Junction to fight the flames, and it was 
largely through their efforts that greater 
damage than wae done wae prevented- 
The G. P. R. loss is not heavy, and is pro
tected by insurance.

Digby, N. S., April 21—(Special)— 
Schooner Beulah Benton, before reported 
ashore, has been floated and is docket) at 
the wharf in Tiverton- Schooner J. W. 
Raymond ie badly strained. Her cargo 

, being discharged.

Town Has Spent $358,000 on a back toward the main road, burning every-
... _ „ .... p. I thing iu its way. Among the buildings
Water System—Scott Act Fines were the Foresters’ hall and Catholic
War. More than $13,000 H 
Year—Other Statistics,

BRITISH WARSHIPakoihlr SCO itluben Edgett Succumbed to Heart 
Disease—He Was a Wealthy Re
tired Contractor.

is

' ACT SENSATION,:trouble from flames and smoke. The loss

NICARAGUAN PORT,Sydney, N. S., April 21—(Special)—The | 
estimate* for the year were submitted at I RUSSIANS FLEE PANIC-STRICKEN

ACROSS THE YALU IN OVERCROWDED
BOATS, AND HUNDREDS DROWN.

Arlington, Maas., April 21—(Special)— 
i juiben Edgett, a wealthy and prominent 
"tired contractor, died -here today of 
. art disease. He was torn in Hillsboro 

B.), August 28, 1335, of a well known 
nily which has emigrated to the prov- 
thes from Massachusetts prior to the re- 
iution. He eetabÜalied liimself in busi- 

at Boston in) early manhood and was 
éminent for many 3*ears in building 
tdcs.

i He was associated in the construction of 
In y important buildings, among them 
5 faonous Chaiuivvy Hall school. He 
tv es a widow, a son and a daughter:

Inspector Cusack Charged With 
Violating Temperance Act—Other 
News of Sussex.

tonight’s meeting of the city council. The 
rate of taxation was fixed at two per cent.

The blue book for last year, issued to
day, shows that for 1903 the expenditures 
amounted to $447,594.17 and the- receipts 
$448,640.77.

Since its installation some years ago, the 
lias spent $358,280.96 on its water 

The average daily consumption is

The Retribulion Will Sail Saturday 
for Bluefields to Demand Satis- 
tion for Seizing FÏshing Schooners
Kingston, Ja., April 21—The British 

cruiser Retribution, which, under instruc
tions from the imperial government, sailed 
from Kingston April 11 for a Nicaraguan 
port in connection with the seizure of six 
Daymen turtle schooners and the arrest 
of their crews by Nicaraguan officials re
turned to port Royal from the Nicaraguan 
coast today after ascertaining that the 
vi«,els and crew had been sent to Blue

st

Sussex, April 21—(Special)—Information 
has been laid against Scott Act Inspector 
C usa ok for violation of the Canada Tem- 

Act. His trial will take place

4: »

9 town 
system.
1,350,000 gallons.

There were collected during the year in 
fines from Scott act $10,200.50. the expenses

S ir.ln'S Tokio Despatch Says Port
ijteSS ZTSSS HmS Arthur is Effectually Blocked 
‘Vîiïi n. «ptoD,. an d the Fortress Is Doomed

a,. | ..Kuropatkin Sends Ac-
count of Capture and Exe
cution of Two Japanese 
Spies-

I perance
” | Saturday before Magistrate Mace.

Wm. Sheck and Andrew Carr, of Water
ford, have both had information lodged 
against them for selling liquor.

The examination of Muriel Cole took 
place before Stipendiary Magistrate R. 
Morrison this morning. He was />und 
guilty of breaking the window and steal

ing the Ninth East Siberian rifle brigade, 
says the Japanese have taken advantage 
of tlie convenient location of Newchwang 
which is full of spies.

“In the guise of merchants, beggars, 
and lackeys,” says the general,

that two Japanese officers, named Stoevo 
Yukoka and Gt-ka Oki, were arrested near 
the station of Tur Chi Kka. In their pos
session were found three cases of bickford 
fuse, a French wrench, dynamite cart
ridges, tools for railway wrecking, cyclines 
containing one and a halt pounds of 
pyroxylin, good maps of Mongolia, Man
churia and Northern Korea, and a number 
of notes.

“A courtmartial held at Harbin April 
20, found them guilty, while belonging to 
the Japanese army operating against Rus
sia and iu order to gain success for their 
army, of destroying or damaging telegraph 
and railway communications by means of 
pyroxylin and other accessories provided 
for that purpose, and of making their way 
secretly into Manchuria, where they were 
arrested by Russian patrols thirty versts 
southwest of the station of Tur Chi Klia, 
on the Eastern Chinese railway. The offi
cers wore Mongolian dress to disguise their 
nationality.

“The officers were condemned to be de 
prived of their civil rights and to be exe
cuted by hanging.

“I confirmed the sentence, but, in view 
of the oilicers’ rank, consented that they 
be shot instead of hanged, with the 
loss of civil rights.

“I refused their prayer to spare their 
lives, and they were executed at 6 o’clock 
on the evening of April 21- ’

Jnpaneie Spies Thick in Manchuria.
Mukden, April 21—The operations of the 

Russians in Manchuria are greatly ham
pered by the immense number of spies.
Major-General Koudratsvitch, commaad-

6S [COBB MARITIME MSS 
WILL Eli BE RUN,

Îi rag-pickers _
“these spies sniff everywhere. These in
sects as soon as they obtain information 
cross the river into Chinese territory 
where they use the telegraph. Some of ing a revolver on the premises of the Sus- 
them have been caught, but the majority sex j^erct. Company., Ltd., and was com- 
wander among the troops and nothing can | £or tria, and sent to Hampton jail,
be done to prevent it.

A Chinese spy who was caught several 
days, ago was sent to Liao Yang, where he 
was shot.

A"t!f field». ,
The captain of the Retribution accused 

the Nicaraguan Commandant, under whose 
orders the schooners were seized, of 
piracy. There is consternation among the 
Nicaraguan officials over the affair.

It was necessary for the Retribution to 
return to Port Royal to coal but the 
cruiser will sail for Bluefields Saturday 
next to demand the release of the prison
er» and the boats and also immediate 
compensation for their illegal seizures and 
detention. ,

It is rumored that should it be found 
the Retribution will bombard

OTTAWA TO GETJinister of Railwavs Tells Parlia
ment He Hopes to Inaugurate It 
This Summer. CHEAP UGHTIRG, FREDERICTON RAD 

$1500 FIRE EAST BIGHT,
i

' Ottawa, April 21-(Spccial)— ITon. Mr. 
lmerson staled iu the house today that 
hoped that a second Maritime Express 

uld be installed over the 1. C. It. be- 
een Montreal and maritime provinces 
a summer, leaving Montreal daily in the 

• .rtbig.

Japanese Troops Leaving Korea.
London, April 22—The correspondent of 

the Standard at Tien Tsin says that Jap
anese troops are now embarking from 
Corea ahd possibly are being reinforced 
by the forces on the Yalu river, from 
which the Russians have practically with
drawn.

Under Municipal System Arc Street 
Lamps Will Only Cost $38 Per 
Year.

London, April 22—A corretipoudent of 
| the Times, cabling from Newchwang, eays 

that a mensonger has arrived there from 
the Yalu river with th* information that 
the Russians are fleeing north across the 
river in overcrowded boats, and arc losing 
hundreds, by drowning.

Port Arthur Doomed Ssy Japs.
London, April 22—Tlie Tokio corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph eays that 
Port Arthur undoubtedly is effectually 
blocked and that events are culminating 
around the doomed fortress.
Kuropatkin's Account of Executing Jap 

Spies.
■St. Petersburg, April 21—The following 

telegram has been received by the emperor 
from General Ivouropatkin:—'

“I lespecUuUy. teport le £0ur majesty

TP' John Palmer & Co., Ltd., Queen 
Street Tannery Damaged—Loss 
Insured.

necessary, 
the port of Bluefields.Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—Ottawa 

under the municipal lighting system will 
be able to have arc street lamps at $38 
per year while the cheapest figure bv con
tract as’sot forth in the recent tenders is 
$52.01 per lamp, offered by the Ottawa 
Electric Company on a ten years’ agree- 
ment.

_ ’BATOR WAR* iH SENATOR DIVER'S 
CONDITION IMPROVED

i. To Pray on J.pine$e Commerce.
St. Petersburg, April 21—The admiralty, 

it is announced, intends to fit out two 
ships purchased in Germany, and which 
were

■

r
■ An
Ido., ran Legislator Got Great Re- 
Ffk. Option on Riling to Speak.
IfliHr ’ "

wa, April 21—(Special)—Hon. David 
YOU, presented in the senate today a

wul ,ton to incorporate the Du Lievre 
-jriay Company, 

lator Wark spoke in 
and wae received with applause.

.4 4M itvv-:s. >— -,»>*-

Fredericton, N. B., April 21—(Special) 
—John Palmer & Co., Ltd., Queen street, 

damaged by fire tonight
HARNESS AGAIH,1

P. I
formerly in the trans-Atlantic eer- tannery 

Vice, together with a number of ships of | si,ÿpO which is covered by insurance, 
the volunteer fleet, with rapid firing guns 
and to send them to the Pacific to prey 
upon Japanese commerce. The admiralty 
believes that by this means it can prevent 
the,resumption of operations by the Jap- tained considerable headway. After a tedi- 
antse commercial fleet, and strike a hard ou3 ,battlq the firemen subdued the flames, 
blow against Japan’s hope of maintaining principal damage is to the stock,
her resources for the prosecution of the I

I mostly by water.

WAS

?

same

Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—The condi
tion of Senator Dever, who is confined to 
his room at the Windsor Hotel, was re
ported aa considerably improved today. 
His daughters, Mrs. Leslie, of Kingston, 
and Mrs. Barbeau, of Montreal, have ar
rived in the city and are in attendance ou 
their father, _

The fire was discovered ,by Night 
Watchman James Roberts about 11.30 
o’clock in the dry room and it had at-

Sully’8 Cotton About All Sold.
New York, April 21—The receivers of 

the firm of Daniel J. Sully & Co. today 
announeed that "they have sold all but 
about 100 bales of the spot cotton held 
iu warehouses for the bankrupt firm,

T-.vo thousand bales were sold yester
day and 1,200 bales today. About $230,000 
'have been realized b£ the sale. _
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